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A surface integral formulation for light scattering on periodic structures is presented. Electric and magnetic
field equations are derived on the scatterers’ surfaces in the unit cell with periodic boundary conditions. The
solution is calculated with the method of moments and relies on the evaluation of the periodic Green’s function
performed with Ewald’s method. The accuracy of this approach is assessed in detail. With this versatile bound-
ary element formulation, a very large variety of geometries can be simulated, including doubly periodic struc-
tures on substrates and in multilayered media. The surface discretization shows a high flexibility, allowing the
investigation of irregular shapes including fabrication accuracy. Deep insights into the extreme near-field of
the scatterers as well as in the corresponding far-field are revealed. This method will find numerous applica-
tions for the design of realistic photonic nanostructures, in which light propagation is tailored to produce novel
optical effects. © 2010 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 050.1755, 350.4238.t
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i. INTRODUCTION
he study of periodic structures has been the subject of
reat interest in diffraction gratings [1]. It finds nowa-
ays numerous other applications in nanophotonics, espe-
ially photonic bandgap materials [2], metamaterials [3],
r plasmonic crystals [4]. This interest is accompanied by
n increasing demand for efficient modeling tools that can
andle actual experimental and fabrication conditions.
mong the most popular numerical methods, the Fourier-
odal [5] and plane-wave expansion [6] methods, or the
igorous coupled-wave analysis [7], although rather
traightforward to implement remain efficient only for
pecific types of geometry. Scattering matrix [8,9] meth-
ds are well suited for calculating reflectivity or emission
pectra in photonic structures. Methods based on local
ormulations, such as the finite-difference time-domain
ethod [10] or the finite-element method (FEM) [11,12],
re more flexible but do not satisfy Sommerfeld radiation
onditions. Therefore boundary conditions must be im-
osed at the edges of the computation window. The FEM
s proven very accurate, can handle realistic structures,
nd produces sparse matrices efficiently solved with ap-
ropriate algorithms [12]. Although the focus of the
resent work is on general three-dimensional (3D) peri-
dic systems, one should mention the vast body of work
eveloped for diffraction gratings since the early theory of
ayleigh: the integral and differential theories [1], the
handezon method [13], the modal formulation [14], or
ethods based on finite elements [15].
Integral equation methods are multiscale and well
uited for electromagnetic scattering problems since only1084-7529/10/102261-11/$15.00 © 2he discretization of the scatterer is necessary and bound-
ry conditions are rigorously included in the calculations.
olume integral equation (VIE) methods include the dis-
rete dipole approximation (DDA) [16] and the Green’s
ensor technique [17], both widespread in the nanophoto-
ics community. The DDAmethod has been generalized to
periodic array of scatterers [18,19] and more recently to
eriodic arrays embedded in a multilayer system [20].
owever, VIE methods result in full matrices with high
ost in memory and computational time, including the
valuation of the periodic Green’s function. For non-
omogeneous scatterers hybrid finite-element boundary-
ntegral methods are proven very efficient and popular for
icrowaves [12,21].
With surface integral equation (SIE) methods [22–25]
nly the scatterer’s surface is discretized. Although SIE
ethods generate dense matrices, the fact that they scale
ith only the second power of the lateral dimension
akes them very efficient for homogeneous scatterers.
ery popular in the microwave community, SIE methods
ased on the method of moments (MoM) [12,26] have also
een extensively used in the microwave regime for peri-
dic lossy [21,27–29] or metallic [30] systems. Recently, it
as been successfully introduced to optics to simulate in-
ividual high permittivity and plasmonic scatterers [25].
et us point out that this semi-analytical formulation can
ive insights into the extreme near-field behavior, even
or rapidly changing fields, as well as into the correspond-
ng far-field radiation. This is important since state-of-
he-art optical measurement techniques offer the possibil-
ty to study optical far-field properties as well as to010 Optical Society of America
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hysics [31]. Furthermore, the MoM discretization shows
high flexibility, allowing, i.e., the investigation of fabri-
ation accuracy.
It is the purpose of the present paper to develop a
oM-based SIE formulation applicable to arbitrary peri-
dic nanostructures. The evaluation of the periodic
reen’s function is performed with Ewald’s method, and
n implementation of specific periodic boundary condi-
ions at the edges of the unit cell is described. The formu-
ation can be applied to an arbitrary number of regions
nd composite objects. A broad variety of geometries close
o experimental and fabrication conditions can be simu-
ated, in particular doubly periodic structures on sub-
trates and in multilayered media.
The paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 the SIEs
or periodic systems are derived. Their numerical imple-
entation using the MoM and Ewald’s method is de-
cribed in Section 3. The method is illustrated and its ac-
uracy is assessed with three examples in Section 4. For
nfinitely extending high contrast dielectric and
ielectric-metal planar interfaces, numerical results are
ompared to an analytical solution. The photonic bandgap
roperties of a square array of pillars and how they are
ffected by a substrate are investigated. As a final ex-
mple, some transmission and reflection calculations in a
shnet metamaterial reveal a negative refractive index in
he red part of the optical spectrum.
. SURFACE INTEGRAL EQUATIONS FOR
ERIODIC SYSTEMS
n this section, the SIEs for electromagnetic scattering
re first derived for infinite 3D space. Periodic systems
re then discussed, resulting into integral equations for
he unit cell with periodic boundary conditions.
The 3D space describing our scattering system is con-
idered to be divided into N different regions Vn , n
1, . . . ,N with dielectric permittivity n and magnetic
ermeability n (Fig. 1). A harmonic time-dependence for
ig. 1. Space division into regions Vn with dielectric permittiv-
ty n and magnetic permeability n. The regions have the sym-
etry of a lattice with unit cell  and primitive lattice vectors ai.
quivalent surface currents J and M flow on the scatterer’s
urfaces.he fields Ur , t=U0re−it is assumed throughout this
aper. The electric field E in each region must satisfy the
quation
 Er − kn
2Er = injr, r Vn, 1
here kn
2=2nn is the wavenumber for electromagnetic
aves in region Vn and j denotes the volume current den-
ity. A dyadic Green’s function G=n for region Vn is intro-
uced:
 G=nr,r − kn2G=nr,r = 1=r − r. 2
ultiplying Eq. (1) by G=nr ,r from the right and Eq. (2)
y Er from the left and subtracting the two equations,
ne obtains
 Er ·G=nr,r −Er ·  G=nr,r
= injr ·G=nr,r −Err − r. 3
ntegrating Eq. (3) over Vn and transforming its left-hand
ide following Eq. (A.45) in [32] leads to

Vn
dV · ErG=nr,r +Er G=nr,r
= in
Vn
dVjr ·G=nr,r − Er: rVn0: otherwise.
4
The integral on the right-hand side can be identified to
he incident electric field En
inc generated by the electrical
urrent density j inside Vn:
in
Vn
dVjr ·G=nr,r = in
Vn
dVG=nr,r · jr
=En
incr, 5
here we used the reciprocity of the dyadic Green’s func-
ion G=nr ,rT=G=nr ,r The integral on the left-hand
ide of Eq. (4) can be transformed into a surface integral
n the boundary Vn of region Vn using Gauss’ theorem:

Vn
dSnˆnr · ErG=nr,r +Er
 G=nr,r
=En
incr − Er: r Vn0: otherwise, 6
here nˆn is the outward oriented normal vector on the
oundary Vn. From the time-harmonic dependence of the
elds and some dyadic analysis [32],
nˆnr · ErG=nr,r
= nˆnr Er ·G=nr,r
= inG=nr,r · nˆnrHr. 7
n the other hand, using the reciprocity of the dyadic
reen’s function G= r ,r T=−G= r ,r,n  n 
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= nˆnrEr · G=nr,r
= − G=nr,r · nˆnrEr. 8
ntroducing the equivalent surface current densities Jn
nˆnH and Mn=−nˆnE defined on Vn (Fig. 1), Eq. (6)
ecomes
in
Vn
dSG=nr,r · Jnr
+
Vn
dSG=nr,r ·Mnr
=En
incr − Er: rVn0: otherwise. 9
aking the second case on the right-hand side of Eq. (9),
he continuity of the tangential component of the fields E
nd H allows one to take the limit r→Vn, leading to the
lectric field integral equation (EFIE)
in
Vn
dSG=nr,r · Jnr
+
Vn
dSG=nr,r ·Mnr	
tan
= En
incrtan, r Vn, 10
here the subscript tan denotes the tangential compo-
ent of the fields. In a similar way, starting from the wave
quation for the magnetic field,
 Hr − kn
2Hr =  jr, r Vn, 11
nd identifying the incident magnetic field Hn
inc generated
y the electrical current density j inside Vn,
Hn
incr =
Vn
dV jr ·G=nr,r, 12
ne obtains an equation analogous to Eq. (9):
in
Vn
dSG=nr,r ·Mnr
−
Vn
dSG=nr,r · Jnr
=Hn
incr − Hr: rVn0: otherwise, 13
eading to the magnetic field integral equation (MFIE)
in
Vn
dSG=nr,r ·Mnr
−
Vn
dSG=nr,r · Jnr	
tan
= Hn
incrtan, r Vn. 14he conservation of currents on a boundary Vn=Vm be-
ween two adjacent domains Vn and Vm requires Jn
−Jm and Mn=−Mm in Eqs. (10) and (14).
Let us now introduce the symmetry of a lattice in d di-
ections d=1,2,3. A lattice translation vector t is a lin-
ar combination t=
iciai, with ciZ and ai , i=1, . . . ,d
eing the primitive lattice vectors. The unit cell of the lat-
ice is called  (Fig. 1). The irreducible representations of
he translation group are defined by the wavevectors k in
he first Brillouin zone [33]. The one-dimensional spaces
erving as the basis for the irreducible representations
re formed from Bloch functions Uk satisfying Floquet-
eriodic boundary conditions:
Ukr − t = e−ik·tUkr. 15
he projections of the incident electric and magnetic
elds onto this space are denoted by En,k
inc and Hn,k
inc , re-
pectively. If the source currents j in Eq. (1) are not
loquet-periodic, one must consider the incident condi-
ions En
inc and Hn
inc as a linear combination of Floquet-
eriodic components En,k
inc and Hn,k
inc .
The computation of the EFIE (10) can be restricted to
he boundary surfaces Vn
Vn in the unit cell:
in
Vn

dSG=n,kr,r · Jn,kr
+
Vn

dSG=n,kr,r ·Mn,kr	
tan
= En,k
inc rtan, r Vn
. 16
he same projection on the MFIE yields
in
Vn

dSG=n,kr,r ·Mn,kr
−
Vn

dSG=n,kr,r · Jn,kr	
tan
= Hn,k
inc rtan, r Vn
. 17
quations (16) and (17) are solved independently for each
loquet component of the equivalent surface currents Jn,k
nd Mn,k. The dyadic G=n,k is the pseudo-periodic Green’s
unction
G=n,kr,r =

t
eik·tG=nr − t,r. 18
t satisfies G=n,kr−t ,r=e−ik·tG=n,kr ,r and G=n,kr ,r†
G=n,kr ,r, where G=n,kr ,r† is the conjugate transpose
f G=n,kr ,r. The equivalent surface currents Jn,k and
n,k, solutions of the EFIE and MFIE, are not the actual
urrents flowing on the surfaces Vn
, but they produce
he same electromagnetic field inside the regions Vn
.
rom the first case in Eqs. (9) and (13), expressions for
he electric and magnetic fields scattered by the objects at
ny point rV can be derived asn
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scatr = − in
Vn

dSG=n,kr,r · Jn,kr
−
Vn

dSG=n,kr,r ·Mn,kr, 19
Hn,k
scatr = − in
Vn

dSG=n,kr,r ·Mn,kr
+
Vn

dSG=n,kr,r · Jn,kr. 20
or simplicity, the labels k and  are omitted in the fol-
owing.
. NUMERICAL IMPLEMENTATION
etails on the numerical implementation of the EFIE (16)
nd MFIE (17) are given in this section. They require the
valuation of the periodic Green’s function, a time-
onsuming step without the use of an accelerating tech-
ique such as Ewald’s method. Hence, the application of
wald’s method to this problem is given. It is followed by
he discretization of the EFIE and MFIE with the MoM
or an arbitrary number of regions and boundary sur-
aces. For periodic systems, this requires the implemen-
ation of specific boundary conditions if the scatterer com-
letely fills the unit cell.
. Evaluation of the Periodic Green’s Function with
wald’s Method
lthough the integral equations (16) and (17) can be ap-
lied for periodicities in one, two, or three directions, we
hall now focus on the most common physical situation
nd assume that the regions Vn carry the symmetry of a
wo-dimensional lattice with primitive translation vectors
1 and a2. Details about the implementation of Ewald’s
ethod for periodicities in one and three directions can be
ound in, e.g., [34–36], respectively. The area of the unit
ell is = a1a2. Let us define R=r−r and Rt=R−t
ith t=c1a1+c2a2 and c1 , c2Z. The periodic dyadic
reen’s function (18) depends on R only:
G=nr,r = 1= + kn2 	Gnr,r, 21
here
Gnr,r =

t
eiknRt
4Rt
eik·t. 22
n fact, Eqs. (16) and (17) can be transformed following
25] to involve the evaluation of the Green’s function (22)
nd its gradient only. The infinite sum of Eq. (22) con-
erges slowly and requires many terms to reach a reason-
ble accuracy. Using Ewald’s method [30,37], the Green’s
unction can be transformed into two rapidly converging
ums:Gn =Gn
1 +Gn
2, 23
here Gn
2 is a sum over lattice vectors t:
Gn
2r,r =
1
8
t e
ik·t

±
e±iknRt
Rt
erfcRtE ± ikn2E	 .
24
he sum Gn
1 is in reciprocal space. The reciprocal lattice
ectors b1 and b2 are given by
b1 = 2
a2 a1 a2
a1 a22
, b2 = 2
a1 a2 a1
a1 a22
. 25
efining the vectors u=
idibi, with diZ, one obtains for
n
1
Gn
1r,r =
1
4
u e
ik−u·R

±
e±n,k,uR
n,k,u
erfcn,k,u2E ±RE	 ,
26
ith n,k,u=k−u2−kn2. The variable R is the compo-
ent of R in the direction normal to both a1 and a2. The
alue of the splitting parameter E is discussed in the fol-
owing. Due to the complementary error functions, the
ums in Eq. (23) ensure a Gaussian convergence rate for
he evaluation of the periodic Green’s function and its
radient.
The best choice E0 for the splitting parameter E is the
ne that balances the decay rate of the two series Gn
1 and
n
2 [30]. Good results are obtained for E= / . For
arge periodic spacing (or equivalently high wavenumber
n) the complementary error functions in Eqs. (26) and
24) take large imaginary arguments, and their summa-
ion suffers from high accuracy losses. This problem can
e avoided by requiring that kn
2 / 4E2 should be smaller
han a maximum permitted exponent H2 [30]. In such a
ase, a higher number of terms are required to reach an
cceptable relative error in the evaluation. The optimal
arameter is finally chosen to be E0
max /  ,kn /2H.
. Solution by Method of Moments
technique for solving the EFIE (16) and the MFIE (17)
s the MoM [26]. The equivalent surface currents are ex-
anded in terms of Rao–Wilton–Glisson (RWG) basis
unctions fi
n, building a triangular mesh approximating
he boundary surface Vn [38]:
Jn =

i
	ifi
n, 27
Mn =

i

ifi
n, 28
here the index i labels the different edges within all re-
ions (Fig. 1). If two RWG functions fi
n and fi
n are associ-
ted with the same edge, the conservation of current on
Vn=Vn between the two adjacent regions Vn and Vn
mplies fi
n=−fi
n (Fig. 2(a); see also [39]). If more than two
egions are touching an edge, all the expansion coeffi-
ients related to this edge are identified [Fig. 2(b)]. In this
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ame edge, but only one per adjacent region. If the region
n is not adjacent to the edge i, then fi
n0. Similarly to
he FEM, the Galerkin method is applied, multiplying
qs. (16) and (17) with the basis functions and integrat-
ng over Vn. Defining the sets 	 and 
 of expansion
oefficients 	i and 
i, the EFIE (16) can be rewritten as a
atrix equation for 	 and 
:
inDn Kn · 	
 = qE,n, 29
ith submatrices
Dij
n =
Vn
dSfi
nr ·
Vn
dSG=nr,r · fjnr, 30
Kij
n =
Vn
dSfi
nr ·
Vn
dSG=nr,r · fjnr,
31
qi
E,n =
Vn
dSfi
nr ·En
incr. 32
similar matrix equation can be found for the MFIE (17):
Kn − inDn · 	
 = qH,n, 33
ith
qi
H,n = −
Vn
dSfi
nr ·Hn
incr. 34
ntegrals (30) and (31) can be computed numerically us-
ng Gaussian quadrature [40]. The periodic Green’s func-
ig. 2. (a) Conservation of current across the boundary between
egions V1 and V2 implies for the RWG functions fi
1 and fi
2 asso-
iated with the same edge i to have opposite signs. (b) This prop-
rty can be generalized to an arbitrary number of boundaries as-
ociated with the same edge. (c) If the discretization reaches
pposite ends of the unit cell, currents on these borders are not
inearly independent. The mesh has to be translation symmetric
nd one border is removed from the calculations.ion and its gradient are evaluated using the results of
ubsection 3.A. In some cases, solving for 	 and 
 with
he EFIE or the MFIE does not result in the same values.
n fact, especially in resonant conditions, the results may
lso exhibit large errors due to poor testing. The Poggio–
iller–Chang–Harrigton–Wu–Tsai (PMCHWT) formula-
ion combines the EFIE and MFIE to solve them simulta-
eously [41]. Although the PMCHWT formulation might
ead to poor conditioning of the system matrix and a slow
onvergence of iterative solvers [22], it has proven to give
table and accurate results [42,43], even in resonant con-
itions [25]. In that case, Eqs. (29) and (33) are combined
or all regions, summing over n:

n inD
n 

n
Kn


n
Kn −

n
inDn · 	
 =
n qE,nqH,n .
35
quation (35) can be solved for 	 and 
 to obtain the
alues of the equivalent surface currents J andM flowing
n the interfaces between different media. The scattered
lectric and magnetic fields can then be obtained in each
egion Vn from 	 and 
. Inserting decompositions (27)
nd (28) in Eqs. (19) and (20),
En
scatr =

i
− in
Vn
dSG=nr,r · 	ifinr
−
Vn
dSG=nr,r · 
ifinr, 36
Hn
scatr =

i
− in
Vn
dSG=nr,r · 
ifinr
+
Vn
dSG=nr,r · 	ifinr. 37
he matrix elements of Eqs. (30) and (31) can be turned
nto integrals involving the scalar Green’s function
nr ,r or its gradient in their integrand, which is
nown to be divergent for r−r→0. This behavior of the
reen’s function can also lead to inaccurate results in the
umerical evaluation of the matrix elements relative to
eighboring triangles. An elegant way to overcome this
ifficulty is to separate the Green’s function into a singu-
ar part that can be integrated in a closed form and a
mooth slowly varying part that can be accurately inte-
rated numerically (see the Appendix for more details).
ighly conductive metals with Green’s function approach-
ng a Dirac distribution can therefore be handled accu-
ately. The same procedure can be repeated for Eqs. (36)
nd (37), which guarantees an accurate field evaluation
lose to the scatterer surface.
If the discretized object completely fills the unit cell,
he discretization mesh must be translation symmetric on
pposite edges, in order to allow a continuity of the cur-
ent flowing across the unit cell [Fig. 2(c)]. The periodic
oundary condition (15) imposes a constraint on the
quivalent surface currents:
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Mnr − t = e−ik·tMnr.
urrents on opposite borders are not linearly indepen-
ent. If two edges are separated from each other by a lat-
ice vector, their associated expansion coefficients have to
e identified. The RWG function associated with the re-
ulting edge is defined over the existing border triangle
nside the unit cell and a translation of the triangle at-
ached to the opposite discarded edge [Fig. 2(c)].
. APPLICATIONS OF THE SIE METHOD TO
ERIODIC NANOSTRUCTURES
he SIE method features a high flexibility in the simula-
ion of homogeneous scatterers with frequency-dependent
ielectric permittivity or magnetic permeability. The inte-
ral equations presented in Sections 2 and 3 are formu-
ated for an arbitrary number of regions or scatterers, and
an therefore model the scattering on periodic composite
bjects with any shape. In fact, this approach also broad-
ns the variety of structures that can be simulated thanks
o an appropriate use of the periodic symmetries. In par-
icular, when the periodicity is along two directions, one
r several of the scatterers’ surfaces can fill the unit cell
uch as in Figs. 3 and 4 to create periodic structures in
tratified media. This represents another attractive fea-
ure of a SIE approach. The two-dimensional periodic
ymmetry can be merged to create two-dimensional struc-
ures periodic in one direction, such as gratings.
Since it represents the most common physical situa-
ion, the periodicity in two directions is illustrated with
hree examples in this section. In Subsection 4.A, the case
f a plane wave incident on an infinite planar interface is
ompared to the analytical solution both in near- and far-
elds, for metallic and high permittivity scatterers and
or several types of skewed lattices. In Subsection 4.B, the
hotonic bandgap properties of a square array of pillars
re investigated using far-field reflectance calculations
ig. 3. Relative error on the transmittance through a planar in-
nite interface between air and a material with a relative dielec-
ric permittivity of 2. The incident field in air is an s-polarized
lane wave with a 45° incidence angle. Results are compared to
he analytical solution and a relative error is computed as a func-
ion of the DOFs for different wavelengths =200 nm and 
700 nm, and different numbers of terms N in Ewald’s sum. The
nit cell has dimensions 500 nm500 nm.nd near-field sampling. The effect of a substrate is also
evealed by these calculations. In Subsection 4.C, the ef-
ective refractive index of a metamaterial is computed
nd is shown to be negative in the red part of the optical
pectrum.
. Planar Infinite Interface
s a first example, the scatterer surface is a single square
ompletely filling the unit cell, mimicking an infinite pla-
ar interface between two media with different permit-
ivities. To assess the accuracy of the method, the trans-
ittance for an s-polarized plane wave at 45° incidence is
omputed and compared in Fig. 3 to the analytical solu-
ion for different numbers of degrees of freedom (DOFs).
he number of DOFs is twice the number of edges in the
esh since two unknowns are associated with each edge.
he linear system of equations is solved with conjugate
radients [44]. The SIE formulation presented for indi-
idual scatterers in [25] has been proven to be more accu-
ate than VIE methods. Comparing Fig. 3 and Fig. 3 of
25], the number of DOFs per unit area required to reach
given level of accuracy is comparable (for 0.02% error,
pproximately 5.810−3 DOF/nm2 in [25] for a dielectric
phere, and approximately 2.410−3 DOF/nm2 in our
ase for an incidence wavelength of 700 nm). This shows
hat the SIE/PMCHWT formulation presented here has
he same accuracy as that presented in [25]. The simula-
ions are also performed for different numbers of terms in
he evaluation of the Green’s function with Ewald’s
ethod. In this case, this parameter plays a negligible
ole in the accuracy of the results, even for a relatively
igh frequency incident field.
In Fig. 4, the physical situation is the same but several
imulation parameters are changed. The instantaneous
cattered electric field is computed from Eqs. (36) and (37)
nd compared to the analytical solution for a plane wave
n vacuum at normal incidence. In Fig. 4(a), the plane
ave impinges on a metallic surface with relative permit-
ivity =−17+ i. In Fig. 4(b), the surface is made from a
igh permittivity =14 material. In Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) the
nterface is modeled by a squared flat scatterer. The field
valuation is performed in the near-field and a high accu-
acy is observed, even at distances shorter than 1 nm
rom the interface. In Fig. 4(c), the discretized object is a
arallelogram and the corresponding lattice is skewed.
ery good agreement is also obtained in this situation. A
alculation of the electric field in the far-field zone is
hown, for example, 5 m from the surface in Fig. 4(c). In
ll cases, this excellent agreement is obtained in reflec-
ion and transmission for a reasonable number of DOFs
with an average triangle edge size of 10 nm).
. Square Array of Pillars
he reflection properties of a square array of pillars of re-
ractive index n=3.36 as a function of the incident wave-
ength  are investigated in Fig. 5. The periodic Green’s
unction is evaluated with nine terms in the Ewald sum-
ation. The linear system of equations is also solved with
onjugate gradients [44]. From Eq. (19) the intensity of
he scattered electric field Escat2 is calculated 4 m
bove the array on the incidence side and normalized to
he intensity of the incident plane wave Einc2, yielding
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trate display a very high reflectance (up to unity) be-
ween =340 nm and =460 nm for both p-polarized
nd s-polarized incidences, indicating the position of a full
hotonic bandgap [Fig. 5(a)]. This effect is detailed in Fig.
(a) showing a standing wave in the reflection region and
lmost no amplitude in the transmission region. The
trong gradient of electric field polarization in the array
lso indicates that the wave cannot propagate in the
tructure. However, a normal incidence wave is less re-
ected due to the finite thickness of the array. For larger
avelengths the system is almost transparent [Figs. 5(a)
nd 6(b)]. In this case, the wave is unchanged between
he reflection and the transmission regions, and lights up
etween the pillars to satisfy Maxwell’s equations’ bound-
ry conditions.
If the array lies on a substrate, the interface between
ir and the substrate must also be discretized [Fig. 5(b)].
hen a plane wave impinges the system from the air re-
ion, the reflectance reaches only 0.55 for p-polarization
nd 0.76 for s-polarization. The high reflectance band is
entered at =340 nm with a width of 40 nm. Comparing
hese results with Fig. 5(a), we see that the photonic
andgap is drastically reduced both in amplitude and
andwidth. Waves in the array now leak to the substrate
ue to the finite thickness of the pillars and can therefore
enetrate even within the bandgap [Fig. 6(c)]. The trans-
itted wave reproduces the array geometry, while a
interface between two dielectric media. (a) Discretization of the
0. (c),(d) Air–high-permittivity dielectric interface =140. The
ong the incidence direction and compared to the analytical solu-
s used for the calculations.ig. 4. Plane-wave scattering at normal incidence on a planar infinite
nterface and incidence conditions. (b) Air–metal interface = −17+ i
angential component of the instantaneous electric field is calculated alig. 5. Reflectance of a square array of pillars with a refractive
ndex of 3.36 and dimensions w=100 nm and h=200 nm. The
attice period is a=200 nm. Two cases are compared for normal
solid black curve), 45° p-polarized (solid gray curve), and 45°
-polarized (dashed curve) plane-wave incidences: (a) without
ubstrate (758 mesh triangles) and (b) with a substrate of the
ame material (968 mesh triangles).
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ient of the electric field polarization is observed in the
rray where wave propagation is forbidden. For longer
avelengths, the array is almost transparent and scatter-
ng resembles Fresnel refraction [Figs. 5(b) and 6(d)].
In order to check the validity of the results in Fig. 5, we
ave performed two additional analytical tests that are
ommonly used in grating theories [1]. Results are given
n Table 1. The first of them is the energy balance. From
qs. (19) and (20) the time-averaged Poynting vector
scat=1/2Escat Hscat is evaluated. For any surface S
nclosing a non-lossy material volume it must satisfy E
dSnˆ ·Pscatr=0, where nˆ is the surfaces’ outward
ointing normal vector. The surface S has been chosen
ere to be a rectangular box of section  and height
0 m centered on a pillar. From Eq. (15), the energy bal-
nce is automatically satisfied on the sides of S. There-
ore, the flux E can be evaluated only 5 m away from
he scatterers on surfaces above and below the array. The
econd test involves reciprocity. Let E1 and H1 denote the
cattered electric and magnetic fields of a given diffrac-
ion problem. Consider another diffraction problem by
hoosing a propagating reflected order of the first problem
nd returning an incident field of the same wavelength
long the direction of this outgoing order. The scattered
lectric and magnetic fields of the second problem are de-
oted by E2 andH2. Considering again a surface S enclos-
ig. 6. (Color online) Photonic crystal made with an infinite squ
otal incident+scattered instantaneous electric field is calculate
-polarized plane wave incident from above. The scale is normali
a),(b) No substrate [cf. Fig. 5(a)]; (c),(d) with substrate [cf.
=350 nm, (b) =700 nm, (c) =340 nm, (d) =700 nm.
Table 1. Energy Balance E and Reciprocity R for
the Square Array of Pillars (See Text)a
eometry Incident Polarization E / 2Z0 R / 2Z0
igure 5(a) Normal 410−3 110−2
s 110−3 510−3
p 210−3 310−3
igure 5(b) Normal 110−1 —
s 510−3 110−1
p 710−3 610−2
aThe quantities  and Z0 denote the unit cell’s area and the free space imped-
nce, respectively.ng the array, reciprocity implies R=dSnˆ · E1H2−E2
H1r=0. The total fluxes E and R are numerically
onzero and have been normalized to 2Z0, where Z0 is
he free space impedance. For the geometry in Fig. 5(a)
respectively, Fig. 5(b)], we have chosen the zeroth order
ransmitted [respectively, reflected] wave as the second
iffraction problem. In all cases, the numerical error ex-
onentially decreases as a function of the incident wave-
ength. Table 1 shows the errors obtained at =500 nm,
orresponding to a mesh size of a tenth of the effective
avelength. Very good agreement is obtained (less than
% error), but the accuracy decreases when the pillars lie
n the substrate of high dielectric permittivity.
. Negative-Index Metamaterial
e compare in this subsection the results of our method
o the published results of Dolling et al. [45] where they
xperimentally and numerically demonstrated a
egative-index metamaterial operating around a 
780 nm wavelength. The geometry shown in Fig. 7(a)
nd materials are directly taken from [45]. The metama-
erial is made from a Ag–MgF2–Ag multilayer. The sys-
em of equations is solved with the LU decomposition
ackage LAPACK [46]. The refractive index of MgF2 is
.38, and the Drude model with a plasma frequency of
.371016 s−1 and damping of 91013 s−1 is taken for
ilver. The incident plane wave is p-polarized with the
ropagation vector in the x-z plane, making an angle of 6°
ith the normal to the array. In order to retrieve the ef-
ective refractive index, a homogeneous film with a thick-
ess and complex transmission and reflection coefficients
dentical to those of the metamaterial is considered [47].
ery good agreement with the results of [45] is obtained
n Fig. 7(b), showing a negative effective refractive index
f the metamaterial for wavelengths between 786 and 796
m. The index reaches 0.3 at 790 nm, for a figure of
erit of 0.4.
. SUMMARY
surface integral formulation for light scattering on pe-
iodic structures has been presented. We have derived the
ray of pillars with a refractive index of 3.36. The real part of the
lanes at 500 nm above, 500 nm below, and in the array for a 45°
each frame. The arrow length is proportional to the electric field.
b)]. Different illumination wavelengths  are considered: (a)are ar
d in p
zed in
Fig. 5(
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urfaces in the unit cell with periodic boundary conditions
nd detailed their numerical implementation into two
ain steps: the evaluation of the periodic Green’s func-
ion with Ewald’s method and the solution computation
ith the method of moments (MoM). This technique has
hen been applied to the scattering on a infinite planar in-
erface between air and metals or high permittivity mate-
ials. Calculated results have been compared to the ana-
ytical solution and have shown very good agreement. In a
econd example, we have investigated the near- and far-
eld optical properties of a photonic crystal made of a
quare array of dielectric pillars. We have shown that
hese properties can be strongly affected by the presence
f a substrate. As a final illustration of the technique, we
ave calculated the refractive index of a fishnet metama-
erial and retrieved a negative refractive index in the red
egion of the optical spectrum, in good agreement with
ublished experimental data.
With this versatile formulation, a very large variety of
eometries can be simulated, including doubly periodic
tructures on substrates and in multilayered media. The
urface discretization provides a high flexibility, allowing
he investigation of irregular shapes, including fabrica-
ion accuracy. Another advantage of the formulation is
hat it can give insight into the extreme near-field of the
catterers, while providing at the same time the corre-
ig. 7. (a) Geometry of the metamaterial’s unit cell (1352 mesh
riangles): period a=300 nm, Ag layer thickness t=40 nm, MgF2
ayer thickness s=17 nm, deviation from rectangular shape e
8 nm, width wx=102 nm, and wy=102 nm. (b) Metamaterial’s
ffective refractive index n as a function of the wavelength: real
nd imaginary parts and figure of merit FOM=−Ren / Imn.
he FOM is set to zero if Ren is positive.ponding far-field. This method shall find numerous ap-
lications for the design of realistic photonic and plas-
onic [48] nanostructures, in which light propagation is
ailored to produce novel optical effects.
PPENDIX: REGULARIZATION SCHEME
he integrand in matrix elements (30) and (31) relative to
he same triangle element diverges. Inaccurate results
an also be obtained for matrix elements relative to neigh-
oring triangles. Following [49] [Eqs. (6) and (20)], the
atrix elements (30) can be transformed to
Dij
n =
Vn
dSfi
nr · 1= + kn2 	 ·Vn dSGnr,r · fjnr
=
1
kn
2
Vn
dSfi
nr · 
Vn
dSGnr,r · fj
nr
+
Vn
dSfi
nr ·
Vn
dSGnr,rfj
nr
= −
1
kn
2
Vn
dS · fi
nr
Vn
dSGnr,r · fj
nr
+
Vn
dSfi
nr ·
Vn
dSGnr,rfj
nr. A1
sing the identity G=nr ,r=−G=nr ,r1=, the
atrix elements (31) become
Kij
n =
Vn
dSfi
nr ·
Vn
dSG=n,kr,r · fjnr
=
Vn
dSfi
nr ·
Vn
dSGnr,r fj
nr. A2
he lattice sum Gn
2 [Eq. (24)] has a singularity for R
0. The Green’s function and its gradient can be sepa-
ated into a singular part that can be integrated in a
losed form [49] and a smooth slowly varying part that
an be accurately integrated numerically:
Gnr,r =Gn
sR +
1
4 1R − kn
2R
2 	 , A3
here Gn
sr ,r is non-singular and differentiable for
R→0. The following formulas around the singularity
an be used:
lim
R→0


±
e±ikR
R
erfcRE ± ik2E	 − 2R
= −
4E
 e
k2/4E2 + 2ikerfc ik2E − 1	 , A4
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R→0− 4ERe−R2E2+k2/4E2
+

±
− 1 ± ikR
R2
e±ikR erfcRE ± ik2E	 + 2R2 = − 2k2.
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